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Introduction 21
Almost all species interact with a diversity of predators, pathogens and 22 competitors. Despite this, most classical models in community ecology assume that the 23 per capita effects of each species on each other do not dependent on the densities of any 24 other species in the community. This simplifying assumption means that we can predict 25 the dynamics of multispecies communities from a model that only includes the 26 interaction between each pairs of species (Chesson 2000, Levine et al. 2017) . 27
Higher order interactions (HOIs) between species invalidate the core assumption 28 of independent per capita interactions and thus HOIs could have profound consequences 29 for modeling community dynamics and species coexistence (Neill 1974, Mayfield and 30 Stouffer 2017, Levine et al. 2017 , Grilli et al. 2017 ). If HOIs are strong, even a perfect 31 understanding of the interaction between each and every pair of species in isolation 32 would not be sufficient to describe what happens when all the species are simultaneously 33 interacting (Neill 1974 , Billick and Case 1994 , Levine et al. 2017 . A specific example of 34 the potential for HOIs to impact our understanding of community dynamics is in the 35 ecologists lack a mechanistic understanding of how HOIs could emerge in nature (Levine 48 et al. 2017, Letten and Stouffer 2019) . Such an understanding is necessary for predicting 49 the sets of competitors and ecosystems where strong HOIs are likely. One promising way 50 to address these outstanding issues is to simulate virtual competition experiments based 51 on mechanistic models in which the processes that cause competition are fully known, 52 and then evaluate for which species, and under which conditions HOIs emerge (Letten 53 and Stouffer 2018). 54
We provide a general definition for HOIs based on interaction modification that 55 distinguishes HOIs from related phenomena such as non-linear density dependence and 56 indirect effects. In the second part of the paper, we use a simulation experiment to 57 illustrate how our definition can be applied to properly identify interaction modification 58 even against a backdrop of nonlinear density dependence. We then use the results of the 59 simulation to shed light on possible mechanisms that could generate HOIs in nature. 60
Higher order interactions result from interaction modification 61
For the purpose of defining HOIs we focus on modeling a focal species' 62 performance (usually per capita population growth rate) as a function of the population 63 density of multiple species of competitor. This can be expressed generally as, 64
where Fi gives the per capita population growth rate of the focal species i, and nj are the 65 population densities of competitor species one through m in the community, including the 66 population density of the focal species, ni. An analogous equation holds for population 67 growth rate over discrete time intervals:
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where, ri is the intrinsic rate of growth of the focal species i and #8 is the per capita 72 effect of competitor j on the growth rate of the focal species. This model is pairwise 73 because each interaction is specified by the pair of species involved, the focal species i 74 and the competitor j. The defining property of any pairwise model, such as the LV model, 75
is that the per capita effect of each species of competitor is independent of the densities of 76 any other species of competitor ( Figure 1A) . 77
By contrast, interaction modification disrupts pairwise competition and leads to 78
HOIs. Interaction modification occurs when the effect of one competitor species is 79 modified by the density of another competitor species (Adler and Morris 1994). We can 80 introduce an interaction modification into the LV model by replacing any of the constant 81 terms #8 with a function of the density of another competitor (Billick and Case 1994) . 82
For instance, in the following LV model, the focal species performance is dependent on 83 two competitor species, 84 1 # # = # ( ) , ; ) = # (1 − #) ) − #; ; ).
(3)
Replacing the term #) with the expression #) + #();) ; , makes the per capita effect of 85 species one dependent on the density of another competitor, ; . More specifically the 86 parameter #();) measures the strength of this interaction modification ( Figure 1B) . 87
Substituting this function into the model introduces the product of competitors one and 88 two as a new term, 89 1 # # = # ?@A ( ) , ; ) = # B1 − #) ) − #; ; − #();) ) ; C.
Interaction modifications such as these imply that competition is functionally different 90 when more than one competitor species is present and that there are emergent properties 91 in the community that cannot be predicted by single species effects. These may suggest 92 specific biological hypotheses: something about the behavior or traits of the competitors 93 are functionally disctinct when they are together as compared to when they are separate. 94 be the set of parameters in Θ but not in Φ, Β = Θ − Φ. The parameters in Β are those that 122 define the HOI in the model. 123
As a concrete illustration of our definition, consider the two competitor LV model This abstract representation belies a simple empirical heuristic for determining 130 whether a model has HOIs: in order to parameterize a model with HOIs, the response of 131 the focal species must be measured against density gradients of each competitor 132 separately, as well as against varying combinations of competitors grown together 133 ( Figure 2 ). This is a natural consequence of the above definition. In essence, a model with 134
HOIs includes additional parameters that an empiricist cannot measure when the 135 response of a focal individual is measured against a single competitor species 136 (Pomerantz 1981 . This partial derivative defines the focal species' sensitivity 145 to a single competitor. If this partial derivative is a function of more than one 146 competitors' density, then there are soft HOIs. In general, all models with hard HOIs will 147 be non-linear and have soft HOIs, but not all non-linear models will have hard HOIs. 148 This is similar to definitions used in earlier discussions of HOIs based on LV forms of 149 competition (Case and Bender 1981) , and closely follows the verbal argument that HOIs 150 emerge when the effect of one competitor on another depends on any other competitors. 151
The problem is that any model in which growth is a nonlinear function of 152 interspecific density will involve soft HOIs, and thus this definition does not distinguish 153 interaction modification or HOIs from non-linear density dependence (Pomerantz 1981, 154 Adler and Morris 1994). As an example consider the multi-competitor Hassel model 155 (Hassell and Comins 1976) , 156
where # , > 0 is the maximum per capita seed production, #8 is the per capita effect of 157 species on species and # > 0 allows each focal species to respond differently to the 158 sum of competitor effects. This function has the partial derivative ; . Our definition, does not count these as 205 arises between two or more different species of competitor (Hairston et al. 1968, 207 Vandermeer 1969, Neill 1974 , Morin et al. 1988 ). As per our definition, the coefficients 208 for these terms, #(88) , are parameters in a pairwise model, #8 B 8 C, and thus are not hard 209
HOIs. Nor can single species higher order terms (not to be confused with higher order Another definition for HOIs that is largely equivalent to ours is provided by Adler 219 and Morris (1994) . Like our definition, Adler and Morris distinguished between HOIs 220 and non-linear density dependence, and their definition agrees with ours in most cases. 221
However, there are some cases with three or more competitor species where the Adler 222 and Morris approach would indicate an HOI and our definition would not. We believe 223 our definition is more general, it does not depend on the number of competitor species 224 present and it can be more directly related to the traditional verbal definitions that 225 ecologists have used when discussing HOIs. 226
In the remainder of this paper we outline the experimental set-up and statistical 227 analyses required to test for HOIs in empirical data. Because real world data that would 228 allow for rigorous tests of HOIs are limited, we use a mechanistic growth model to 229 simulate a virtual competition experiment among three annual plant species (Figure 3) . 230
We then fit species' responses to interspecific competition using phenomenological declines, plant growth slows and eventually stops ( Figure 3 ). We make the assumption 259 that when individual net growth is zero, the plant will convert a fraction of its biomass 260 into seeds that remain dormant until the start of the next growing season (Cohen 1976). 261
Assuming all seeds germinate at the same time, and no seed mortality, we can use the per 262 capita seed production as a direct measure of population growth rate in each competition 263
treatment. 264
Resource dynamics in the model are given by the differential equation, 265
where ( ) is the resource availability at time ( being day within the growing 266 season), is the resource supply rate, and the final term is the sum of resource uptake 267 rates of all m species in the community. Biomass per individual of each species at time 268 is given by # and the number of individuals in the population is given by ni. The 269 function gi(bi) converts per capita biomass into surface area of fine roots. Total resource 270 uptake rate is the product of root surface area and the rate of resource conductance per 271 unit root surface area. The rate of resource conductance into the roots is a function, ℎ( ), 272 of soil resource concentration, which we specify below. We simulate a Mediterranean 273 climate by setting initial resource availability high, ( = 0) ≫ 0, and setting the 274 resource supply rate, , to zero. 275
Growth of each species is given by a piecewise differential equation, 276
where, q is the rate of resource conversion into biomass and # is the rate of biomass loss 277 and respiration. The conditions indicate that when net growth of each species is less than 278 or equal to zero, growth and resource consumption stops (i.e. is set to zero). Biomass per 279 individual plant, bi, is converted into root surface area for each individual via the function 280
where p is the proportion of growth allocated to roots, di is root tissue 281 density in g cm -3 and is an exponent that scales root volume to root surface area (see 282 Kooijmans (1986) for a conceptually similar approach to protists). The rate of resource 283 uptake per unit root surface area is dependent on resource concentration following 284
Michaelis-Menton kinetics: 285
course of days within a single growing season. In contrast, a population-level 287 phenomenological competition model would track the total population density, ni, over 288 annual time steps, . In order to convert population density into biomass, we assume that 289 individuals start the growing season as seeds with a fixed size. Thus, the initial biomass 290 is # (0) = # ( ), where is mass per seed and # ( ) is the number of seeds in the 291 population in year t. The population density in the following year # ( + 1) is the total 292 number of seeds produced by the mature plants at the end of the growing season, 293
where max # is the final accumulated biomass of species i and c gives the proportion of 294 total biomass converted to seeds. 295
We simulate the dynamics of three virtual annual plant species that differ in their 296 allocation to roots and in their rates of resource uptake (Table S 1 (Table S1 ). Species with lower root density convert each 301 gram of biomass into more root surface area and this allows them to grow faster early in 302 the season when resource concentrations are high. In contrast, species with denser roots 303 but lower rates of tissue loss and respiration grow more slowly but continue growing later 304 into the season as resource availability declines. Thus, we refer to the three species in our simulations as 'early', 'mid' and 'late', depending on when they stop growing during the 306 simulation ( Figure 3) . 307
We chose parameters that produced growth and phenology patterns qualitatively 308 similar to biomass accumulation curves observed in annual plant communities (Godoy 309 and Levine 2014). A table of parameter values for the simulations are provided in the 310 supporting information (Table S 1 
where all HOI effects of two competitor species on the focal species i are fitted with the 321 coefficients #(8OE) (following the notation in Mayfield and Stouffer (2017)). By our 322 definition, #(8OE) is a hard HOI when ≠ . 
Results 340
For all three species we found the Hassel model fit the simulated pairwise data 341 accurately ( Figure 4 ). Next, we compared the three models fit to the full range of 342 competitor densities ( Figure 5 ). For the early season species, the Hassel model with and 343 without the HOI showed more or less equivalent fits to the data with only a slight 344 decrease in RMSE for the HOI model ( Figure 5A&G ). For the mid-season and late-345 season species, we found that the HOI model fit the data better than the pairwise Hassel 346 model (Figure 5 B-I) . The inability of the pairwise Hassel model to fit the per capita seed 347 output of the mid and late-season species can be seen by plotting the observed and per 348 capita seed production against two competitor densities at once (Figure S 2) . In all cases, 349 the fitted HOI coefficients, #(8OE) , were of smaller magnitude than the fitted pairwise 350 effects, #8 (Figure 6 ). The fitted HOIs were stronger for the mid and late season species 351 than for the early season species (Figure 6 ). The multiplicative model (Eq. Figure 6F) . Likewise, the 361 presence of the early season species increased the per capita effects of competition on the 362 mid-season species (Figure 6E ). For the early season species, no clear HOIs were 363 detected: the pairwise interaction Hassel model fit the data nearly as well as the HOI 364 model ( Figure 5A&G ) and the magnitudes of the HOI coefficients were small ( Figure  365 6D). 366
We observe competition in our simulations because of a feedback between 367 individual density and resource concentration. As individuals grow, they draw down 368 resource concentrations (Figure S 1) , this decreases the rate of resource acquisition into 369 the roots by equation (8) and slows the growth of other individuals in the community. 370
The magnitudes of pairwise interactions between species is easily understood from this 371 perspective. For instance, the late season species has a weak per capita effect on the early 372 season species because while the early species is active, roughly day 0 to day 30, the late-373 season species remains small and has a slow absolute rate of resource uptake ( Figure  374 3A-blue line ). In contrast, the mid-season species has a stronger effect on the early 375 season species because it grows faster during the same period (Figure 3-red line) . On 376 the other hand, the early season species has a weak effect on the late season species 377 because the former stops growing before the latter does the majority of its growth ( Figure  378 3-black line). 379
The simplicity of the simulation makes it possible to understand how HOIs 380 emerge as well. The HOIs that affect the mid and late season species are in part due to an 381 indirect effect of resource uptake on competitor size and in part due to changes in 382 competitor phenology. For instance, in a scenario with one individual of each species the 383 early season species slows the growth of both the mid and the late-season species, this 384 keeps them smaller later into the season and makes them both more sensitive to 385 competition as the season progresses (Figure 3 ). This is reflected in the HOI coefficients that magnify competition for the mid and late-season species ( Figure 6E&F) . In contrast, 387 the early season species grows fast and exerts the dominant effect on the resource while it 388 is active, this makes it relatively insensitive to changes in the size of its interspecific 389 competitors ( Figure 6D) . 
Conclusion 469
HOIs have profound implications for how we understand and model multispecies 470 communities. However, before ecologists can embark on measuring HOIs in nature, they 471 must have a shared definition for what HOIs are. We have provided a more general 472 definition of HOIs caused by interaction modifications that will be useful as ecologists 473
seek empirical evidence for HOIs in nature. By simulating growth and resource 474 competition in a virtual experiment, we outline the steps required to fit pairwise and HOI 475 models to field data. This simulation also sheds light on the environmental conditions and 476 life-history traits that may be more likely to generate HOIs. While we believe that HOIs 477 should be common in nature this does not mean that they will be strong enough to detect 478 statistically. Our work suggests that environments in which resource availability and 479 competitor size change rapidly during a single growing season may be a likely place for 480 detectable HOIs to emerge. 481 
